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WORST IIRIVER
RETURIIS
gripped by
grinding gears, shocked by
Last Fall

-

speeders, and offended by

- viewers nationwide left therr cars in the
driveway, stayed home and
tuned in to Canada's Worst
Driver, And now it's back, re-

fenderbenders

turning to Discovery Channel
on Monday,
October 25 at 10pm. Buckle
upl Season 6 promises to

STARGATE
Julia Benson is reprising
her role as 2nd Lt. Vanessa
James on 'SGU| Stargate
Universe', on the show's

second season, Julia recently
won the 2010 Leo Award for
Best Supporting Performance
by a Female in a Dramatic
Series,

Julia's character as Lt. Vanessa James is versatile and
engaging - a tough {ighting
broad with an inner vulnerability,

'Stargate Universe' follows a
band of soldiers, scientists
and civilians, who fend for

themselves after theh base
comes under atta6k. The
survivors emerge aboard an
ancient ship, locked on an
unknown course, unable to
return to Earth, The danger,
adventure and hope they flnd

on board reveals the heroes
and villains among them.
Benson has recentlybeen

cast as the female lead in
'Earth's Final Hours,'to be
directed by David Hogan for
the SyFy Channel,
Julia's character is Chloe
Edwards, a no-nonsense
professional who works with

the Science Division of the
Defense Administration and
is assigned to investigate a
baffling anomaly.
Julia's TV credits include
roles on 'Harpe/s lsland,'
'Reaper,''Supernatural,'

'Smallville,''Whistlei and
'lvlasters of Horror,'
Film credits include 'Mr, Troop

series features some tried-

There have been a lot of cruel
reality shows, but this is right
up there, So it's something
of a surprise to see that "ReVamped" is back lor another

and{ested challenges - and
unique to Season 6, some
"lessons from the racetrack"
in speed performance fundamentals - to push the drivers

to their limits and teach them
crucial safe driving skills.
To the secure the safety

of

eight women who have been

trians everywhere,

jilted by their boyfriends or
husbands and are undergoing

Peter Benson,

women on horv they
were dumped, one
found her husband,
24 years her senior, in
Florida with a younger

woman. Anothergota
text message, at work,
from a boyfriend who
"jusi couldn't do it any-

Andrew Younghusband and

ing their licenses, the experts

features new drivers, new
challenges and countless
cringe-inducing moments,
plus exclusive online content
at Worstdriverca
CWD 6 follows eight disastrous drivers from across the
country - each nominated
by a friend, family member

corTal these driving menaces
and enrol them in a "crash

exotic dancers,

woman talks describ€

course" at the Driver Rehabilitation Centre. Once there, the
parlicipants meet the team

At the end of the "boot camp,"
they will put on a burlesque

her in terms of the de-

show for their exe's.

of experts, including: Cam
Woolley, traffic expert and foF
mer 0PP sergeant, returning
for a sixth season; Philippe

The women are trained by a

"Jennifer,21, dumped
by text message."

variety of experts, including
a burlesque dancer, a fitness
expert who treats them as if

often

or colleague - as they're
put through thek paces in a

Ldtourneau, a professional

theyte Madne recruits, and

experiences, At its

controlled driving environmenl
and evaluated by a panel of

high-perlormance driving
instructor, back lor a third

an "expert in sexuality and
relatronships" who puts them

about women who have

seasonl and Peter lvlellor, an
instructor with the Advanced

through role-playing games,
As if that weren't sadistic

been treated badly

driving experts, Can theh bad
behind-the-wheel

lvlotoring Bureau (AMB) who
loins the panel for a $cond

enough, the show is a mon-

themselves for men,

behaviours

be curbed at Driver Rehab
with expert coaching and a
little cajoling? Week by week,
one driver will eam the right
to merge back onto Canada's
roadways, until there is only
one unlucky driver left at the
side of the road, owning the
dubious title of Canada's

season, And new to Season

Worst Driver,

drivefs licence exam failure

Since its debut in 2005,
almost 50 drivers have undergone CWD'S unique brand
of intensive rehab, And yet,
there is no shortage of delin.

and seven-time driving suspensions, to paralyzing fear

of reversing, hills and parallel
parking, The experts have
their work cut out tor theml

more." Another came in
with her litlle boy and
found her husband in
bed with his gldfriend,
To rub it in, the subtitles
that appear when each

mise of her relationship:

it

seems as il

they were chosen for

the most vile breakup
heart, the show is

by men refashioning

Any views expressed in
the columns are those of
the authors and are not
those of URBANtrendz
What's On.

6, psychotherapist Dr, Lauren
Kennedy-Smith will examine
some of the issues behind the
drivers' horrible habits,
Before rehab, these devastating drivers were marked
by everything from multiple

We welcome letters,
ideas and suggestions.

Established in 1994,
URBANtrendz WHAT'S
ON is a FREE weekly
publication delivered
to Vancouver's core
communities: Yaletown.
West End, Downtown,
Coal Harbour, False
Creek North, False Creek
South, City Gate, and
lnternational Village.
We provide NOVUS and
SHAWTV and movie
listings, plus community event information
exclusive to the area of
distribution.

in URBANtrendz What's
On are copyright of the
authors and may not
be reproduced in any
form without their written
consent.

TV with hubby

as well as frequent
commentaries from the

The series retums with host

and 'Lying to Be Perfect.'
Julia has just {inished cohour, single-camera comedy

bling and maneuvering,

by Andrea Bain, involves

unwitting drivers and pedes-

All materials appearing

pilot for City

usual backstage squab-

season l\4ondays on Slice.
lf you haven't seen this, or
just forgot, the series, hosted

l\,10m', 'Blonde and Blondei,

creating and producing a half

tage of lessons and the

a sort of sexual rejuvenation.
The eight, ranging in age
from 21 to 46, are taken away
to a mansion, where they are
put on diets and an exercise
regimen and taught how to be

bumpiest ride yetl

RETUR]IS TO

GOII{G FROM
EX TO SEXY

CWD assembled a panel of
driving experts who put these
driving menaces through tests
designed to improve their motor skills, After lirst confiscat-

be the

JUTIA BEIISOT

quent drivers still terrorizing
Canadian roadwaysl
Each episode through the

l3
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